Imaging Self: Precollege Summer Arts Intensive
Application Guide

OVERVIEW

Thank you for your interest in Imaging Self: Precollege Summer Arts Intensive. Because the Intensive is a credit bearing program, to be considered for admittance students must apply to UW-Madison as a University Special student. In addition to completing the online form, students must submit the following:

- Current high school transcript
- Enrollment Plan and Agreement form

Materials can be sent to: ACSSS, 21 N. Park St., 7101, Madison, WI 53715 or to: advising@dcs.wisc.edu

The deadline to apply is May 1.

ONLINE APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

Personal Information:
- Enter Name, Date of Birth, Gender
- Enter SSN, Military Status

Contact Information:
- Enter Address, Phone, Email

Background Information:
- Enter Ethnicity Information
- Enter Citizenship Status

Program:
- Enter Admit Term (Summer 2018)
- Enter Student Type (High School Students)

Educational History:
- Enter High School Education History
- Enter College Education History
- Enter UW Attendance
- Enter High School Special Student Academic Interest as seen on the following page. If you are not a Wisconsin resident, select “Other” as school district. Your short statement about your academic plans as a UW-Madison Special Student should describe your interest in taking a class at UW-Madison. The statement provided on the “Enrollment Plan and Agreement” form is specific to the program.

Residency Evaluation
- Complete the residency evaluation. This will determine your tuition rate.

Review and Submit Application

NEXT STEPS

After submitting the online application form, you will receive the following:

- An application confirmation email acknowledging your submission
- A checklist email listing additional application materials (transcript and Enrollment Plan and Agreement form)
- An email acknowledging that all application materials have been received

Once all application materials are received, a decision on admission to the program should be sent within 4 weeks.
HIGH SCHOOL SPECIAL STUDENT ACADEMIC INTERESTS

*Please select the high school program in which you intend to participate at UW-Madison.
Program overviews for high school students can be found at https://acsss.wisc.edu/high-school/.

Precollege Summer Arts Intensive

*What school district are you currently attending?

Specify District: Enter non-WI district here

*Which high school year will you be attending during your intended semester at UW-Madison?
If applying for the Summer term, please indicate the year you will be entering this coming Fall.

*Which course subject do you intend to take at UW-Madison?

Art

Please specify your desired course number in addition to lecture and discussion section number:

(If known)

INTEGART 330

How many credits do you plan to enroll?

3

*Please include a short statement about your academic plans as a UW-Madison Special Student: